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Abstract　Over the last century, wastewater treatment technologies have evolved greatly along 
with demographic expansion and in accordance with the development of legislation. Plankton, de-
fined as organisms that drift in aquatic environments, play an important role in wastewater treat-
ment systems. For example, diverse types of bacterio-plankton have the ability to stabilize pollut-
ants in wastewaters. Wastewater treatment technologies have been developed mainly in advanced 
economies such as in Europe and North America to address environmental pollution in aquatic 
ecosystems near human populations. Conventional wastewater treatment is primarily based on 
the activated sludge process and its modifications, which require high energy consumption for 
aeration and high cost for sludge disposal. These processes are not appropriate in emerging econ-
omies where the budget allocated for environmental protection is limited. 
Recently, wastewater treatment based on phototrophic plankton, including microalgae and cy-
anobacteria (purple phototrophic bacteria), have attracted increasing attention because they can 
utilize natural sunlight as an energy source, and carbon and nutrients, e.g. ammonium and phos-
phate, as their biomass increases. In addition, many types of phototrophic plankton can produce 
useful metabolic products such as protein, carbohydrate, polyhydroxyalkanoate and carotenoids 
from wastewater. 
In this paper, we focus on the current status and prospects of phototrophic plankton-based 
wastewater treatment technologies. We focus first on the history of the development of wastewa-
ter treatment technologies during the last century and several key technologies including activat-
ed sludge, trickling filter, denitrification-nitrification, anaerobic digestion and upflow anaerobic 
総 説
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sludge blanket processes (Section 1). Thereafter, the contents are organized as follows: current 
status and bottlenecks of conventional plankton-based wastewater treatment technologies (Section 
2), research trends of wastewater treatment technologies based on microalgal-bacterial consor-
tium (Section 3), case study one (1) treatment of anaerobic digestion effluent by microalgal-ni-
trifying bacterial consortium (Section 4), research trends of wastewater treatment technologies 
based on purple phototrophic bacteria (Section 5), case study two (2) treatment of slaughterhouse 
wastewater by purple phototrophic bacteria (Section 6), and towards implementation in sunbelt 
regions (Section 7). The case study sections (Sections 4 and 6) include our recent published and 
unpublished works to facilitate better understanding of the current status and the effectiveness of 
phototrophic plankton-based wastewater treatment technologies.
Keywords: biological wastewater treatment; microalgal-bacterial consortium; purple phototro-











チェスター州 Davyhulme下水道研究所の Arden & 
Lockett （1914）により提案された活性汚泥法では、










（Lofrano & Brown 2010）:
- 散水ろ床法 : 廃水をろ過材に散布し、ろ過材表面
に形成された微生物膜との接触反応により、有機
性汚濁物質を除去する手法（1890 年頃～）。











初期は Travis Tank、Imhoff Tank の呼称が有名）。
- 上向流嫌 気性汚泥 床（Upflow anaerobic sludge 















な研究活動が行われている（Muñoz & Guieysse 2006, 































状である。例えば、Liao et al. （2021）は、2010 年の
国民一人当たりの平均 GDP と廃水処理普及率の間
に強い正の相関が見られることを示し、日本、シン
ガポール、米国等の 45000 USドルを超える高 GDP
国では 70% 以上の普及率である一方で、ベトナム、
フィリピン等の低 GDP 国の普及率は 15% にも満た
ないと報告している。2030 年に向けて国連で定めた









全体のエネルギー消費量の 45 ～ 75% を占めるとも

























関する網羅的な文献調査に基づき Muñoz & Guieysse 
（2006）は、有機物量の指標である生物化学的酸素要
求量（BOD）と、栄養塩類の除去に加え、廃水中の





限 っても、Chlorella 属、 Scenedesmus 属、 Dunaliella
属、 Neochloris 属、 Chlamydomonas 属、 Nitzschia 属、 
Cosmarium 属、 Oedogonium 属等の有用性が示されて
いる（Muñoz & Guieysse 2006, Mehrabadi et al. 2015, 







た All-Gas Project が立ち上げられ、HRAP （High rate 
algal pond）と呼ばれる共存系培養槽を用いたデモプラ








2010 年以降、Karya et al. （2013）を始めとして、微細
藻類—バクテリア共存系による高濃度アンモニア含有
廃水処理に関する研究が数多く報告されている（Vargas 















Anoxic-Oxic: A2O）法（Mishima et al. 1996）やオキシデー
















Fig. 1. Conventional nitrification-denitrification processes (a) and consortium of microalgae and nitrifying 
bacteria (b) for ammonia-containing wastewater treatment. 
機化されたアンモニアが高濃度に含有される廃水を対
象とした場合、しばしば処理が破綻することが報告さ
れている（Collos & Harrison 2014, Gutierrez et al. 2016, 
























で導入が進められている（Pike Research 2012, Lora 





有用性評価に関する研究を進めてきた（Akizuki et al. 
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2019, Akizuki et al. 2020a, Akizuki et al. 2021）。既存
の微細藻類—硝化関連バクテリア共存系の研究では、
温度・pH・光照射強度といった環境要因を制御した実
験室内での研究例が大部分を占めている（Karya et al. 









2016 年と 2017 年の夏に、メキシコ・グアナファト大
学工学部の研究施設において、微細藻類—硝化関連
バクテリア共存系によるメタン発酵消化液処理実験を
実施した。消化液には、事前に孔径 0.45 µm のフィル
ターでろ過後、純水で希釈したものを用いた。実験の
播種試料として混合藻類（Chlorella sp., Scenedesmus 
sp. および珪藻）とオキシデーションディッチ法の好気性
汚泥を用い、0. 5 L のガラス製三角フラスコを用いた回
分処理を実施した。温度 25 ± 2 oC と光照射強度 140 





かった（Akizuki et al. 2019）。これは、硝化関連バク
テリアが光照射に脆弱であり、太陽光照射下で活性
が著しく低下したことが主要な原因と考えらえる。例え
ば、Merbt et al. （2012）は、硝化関連バクテリアである
Nitrosomonas europaea と Nitrosospira multiformis の
活性が、500 µmol photons m-2 s-1 の光照射強度下でほ
とんど 100% 阻害を受けたことを報告している。メキシ
コのように太陽光が豊富に降り注ぐ地域では、日中の
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Fig. 2. Diurnal variation in light intensity (photo-
synthetically active radiation:PAR) at laboratory of 




















photons m-2 s-1 の条件でも暗所と同程度の活性を維持
した。
次に、微細藻類と硝化関連バクテリアを固定化した
担体を有効容積 35 L（深さ10 cm）のパドル撹拌型培
養槽に投入し、メタン発酵消化液の連続処理を実験
室内と屋外環境下で実施した（Akizuki et al. 2021）。
8秋月ほか，光合成能を有するプランクトンによる廃水処理技術の動向
  　　　　　　　
Fig. 3. Light stress on nitrification process (a) and mitigation of light stress by immobilization materials (b).
メタン発酵消化液には、脱水後の上澄みを純水で希
釈したものを用いた。実験室内での入射光照射強度
を 1000 µmol photons m-2 s-1 とし、 明暗周期 12 時







が高濃度に蓄積した。硝化反応は、NH4+ を NO2- ま
で酸化するアンモニア酸化細菌（Ammonia oxidizing 
bacteria: AOB）と NO2- を NO3- まで酸化する亜硝酸
酸化細菌（Nitrite oxidizing bacteria: NOB）の連続代
謝によって進む。NOB は AOB と比較して光照射によ










    （2）
       　（3）
ここで、Ix は培養槽の各深度における光強度（単
位 :µmol photons m-2 s-1）、I0 は入射光強度、Ncarrier は
培養槽の単位容積（cm3）あたりの理論的担体存在量、
Calgae と Cnitrifiers はそれぞれ培養槽内の微細藻類と硝




槽底部でも 985 µmol photons m-2 s-1 の光照射強度と
なり、入射光強度がほとんど減衰せずに底まで到達
していた。一方で、担体投入系列では、槽底部の光





ルによる固定化（Nishi et al. 2020）によっても得られる
ことが明らかとなっている。
次に、屋外実験を 2019 年の夏場（7 月～ 9 月）に創
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Fig. 4. Penetration of incident light in microalgae-dispersed nitrifiers reactor (a) and microalgae-
immobilized nitrifiers reactor (b).
価大学理工学部棟の一角で実施した。屋内実験と同
型の培養槽に担体を投入し、メタン発酵消化液の連
続処理を実施した。光照射強度が 1500 µmol photons 
m-2 s-1 を越える快晴日が続いたが、実験期間後半には
安定した NO3- の蓄積が見られ、屋外環境下でも安定





















（Hülsen et al. 2014, 2016, 2018, Lu et al. 2019）。
実は紅色光合成バクテリアを用いた廃水処理は、世
界に先駆けて 1960 ～ 70 年代にかけて日本で開発
が進められてきた技術であり（Kobayashi et al. 1966, 

































河川に直接放流されている（Hernández et al. 2018）。紅
色光合成バクテリアは、屠殺場廃水のような栄養塩類
を高濃度に含む有機性廃水の処理に適すると報告され






理を行った。温度 25 ± 2 oC で、培養槽側面から波
長 850 nm の赤外光を照射した系列と暗所系列の 2 系
列を比較する回分処理を実施した。その結果、赤外
光照射系列では、処理開始から 5 日程度で化学的酸
素要求量（Chemical oxygen demand: COD）、リン酸
（PO43-）、溶存態窒素が効果的に除去され、最終的
な除去率は COD と PO43- で 9 割、溶存態窒素で 7 割
を超える結果が得られた。暗所系列では、8 割前後の







































Fig. 5. Sewage treatment coverage levels in dif-
ferent cities around the world (Year: 2014). White 
symbols: high coverage city (>85%); black sym-
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Abstract　The composite hydrogel of poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA)/sodium alginate (SA)/TEM-
PO-oxidized cellulose nanofiber (CNF) was prepared and employed as an effective adsorbent 
for dye removal. The effect of the weight ratio of incorporated SA and CNF components on the 
mechanical and dye removal properties of the hydrogel was examined in detail. While the PVA 
concentration and the SA + CNF concentration were maintained as constant (7.5 and 1.0 wt%, 
respectively), the weight ratios of SA:CNF were changed from 10:0 to 7:3. Cross-linking of PVA, 
SA, and CNF were carried out by using boric acid/borax and calcium chloride. The mechanical 
properties of prepared hydrogels were investigated by a compressive stress test and a durability 
test under severe agitation in a solution. 
The PVA/SA hydrogel with no CNF addition (the 10:0 hydrogel) showed the highest compres-
sive strength, and the elastic modulus is approximately 40 times greater than the highest reported 
value of the conventional PVA hydrogel cross-linked by glutaraldehyde (GA). The hydrogel pre-
pared with SA:CNF ratio of 9:1 (the 9:1 hydrogel) showed the second-highest elastic modulus. In 
terms of durability, the 9:1 hydrogel was the highest. While the breakage ratio of the 9:1 hydrogel 
under very severe agitation condition of 2750 rpm was essentially negligible, it was reported that 
the conventional PVA hydrogel crosslinked with sodium sulfate was completely broken. Even un-
der 3000 rpm, only 12% of the beads were broken for the 9:1 hydrogel. 
Dye removal experiment was carried out by using methylene blue (MB) as a model dye. The 
result shows that the highest MB adsorption capacity of 243.9 mg g-1 was obtained for the 9:1 hy-
drogel. The value was 1.4 times higher than that of the highest reported value for the convention-
al PVA-based adsorbent. With superior mechanical and dye adsorption properties, the developed 
PVA/SA/CNF hydrogel can be considered as a potential alternative for dye removal.
Keywords: cellulose nanofibers, composite hydrogel, dye removal, methylene blue, poly(vinyl al-
cohol) 
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	1.	Introduction
Synthetic dyes are generally used in various indus-
tries due to their easy application and inexpensive prop-
erties. However, dye effluents have become a growing 
concern due to their hazards to the environment and 
living things. Approximately 100 tones of dye effluent 
per year are discharged from the textile industry alone 
(Katheresan et al. 2018). Ingestion of dyes can cause 
serious health problems. For example, since cationic 
dyes (e.g. methylene blue) can interact with negatively 
charged cell membrane surfaces, these can enter cells 
easily, leading to long-lasting influences on the human 
organism (Li 2010). The adsorption dye removal method 
offers various advantages, such as the ability to treat a 
wide variety of dyes, easy operation, no formation of 
toxic by-products and secondary wastes (Katheresan et 
al. 2018). Therefore, it is one of the preferred techniques 
of dye removal.
Poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) hydrogels have been stud-
ied as dye adsorbents by many researchers due to their 
low cost, non-toxic, high chemical stability, and porous 
characteristics (Sinha & Chakma 2019). However, their 
poor mechanical strength and tendency to agglomerate 
are the main drawbacks in dye removal applications (Wu 
& Wisecarver 1991). Various modification methodol-
ogies have been tried to improve the physicochemical 
characteristics of PVA hydrogels. Dinh & Bach (2014) 
tried to change the surface properties of PVA hydrogel 
by incorporating sodium alginate (SA) and successful-
ly suppressed the agglomeration of gel particles (Dinh 
& Bach 2014). To improve the mechanical strength of 
PVA hydrogel, nanocellulose is often used to synthesize 
composite hydrogels. Cellulose nanofiber (CNF) is a 
nanocellulose obtained from a plant cell wall in a form 
of filamentous fragments. It contains both amorphous 
and crystalline domains with dimensions of 5-30 nm 
in width and an aspect ratio of over 50 (Nascimento et 
al. 2018). Moreover, oxidation of CNF using 2,2,6,6-te-
tramethylpiperidine-1-oxy (TEMPO) radical converts 
C6 primary hydroxyl groups into carboxylate groups, 
which introduces negative charges to the cellulose sur-
face (Saito & Isogai 2006). Due to its high stiffness, 
high aspect ratio, and surface carboxylate groups, TEM-
PO-oxidized CNF can be a good candidate to be used 
as a reinforcing agent to improve the weak mechanical 
properties of the PVA hydrogel. Zhang et al. (2018) have 
prepared SA/CNF hydrogel using calcium chloride as a 
crosslinking agent and improved the mechanical stabil-
ity of the hydrogel. Han et al. (2013) synthesized borax 
cross-linked PVA hydrogels with CNF and examined 
the effects of particle size, aspect ratio, crystal structure, 
and crystallinity of CNFs on the compression property 
of the hydrogels. The results showed that the compres-
sive strength of CNF reinforced hydrogel was 21 times 
greater than that of the pure PVA hydrogel (Han et al. 
2013). However, synthesis and application for dye re-
moval of the composite hydrogel consisting of PVA, SA, 
and TEMPO-oxidized CNF have not been reported yet.
In this study, by incorporating both SA and TEM-
PO-oxidized CNF, the PVA/SA/CNF hydrogels were 
prepared and the effects of weight ratios of SA and CNF 
on the mechanical properties and dye adsorption per-
formance were examined. The mechanical properties of 
prepared hydrogels were investigated by a compressive 
stress test and a durability test. Also, a dye adsorption 
experiment was performed by using methylene blue 
(MB) as a model dye.
2.	Materials	and	Methods
2.1	Materials	
Sodium alginate (SA) powder, boric acid, and calcium 
chloride were purchased from FUJIFILM Wako Pure 
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Fig. 1. Experimental set up for the preparation of 
PVA/SA/CNF hydrogels.
Chemical Corporation. Poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) (Kur-
aray, Japan), TEMPO-oxidized CNF dispersion (Nippon 
Paper Group, Japan), and borax (KENEI Pharmaceutical 
Co., Ltd.) were also used in the experiments. 
2.2	Preparation	of	PVA/SA/CNF	Hydrogel
Four different 50 mL of polymers solutions con-
taining PVA, SA, and CNF were prepared by chang-
ing each component concentration as shown in Table 
1. In this study, while the PVA concentration and 
the (SA + CNF) concentration were maintained as 
constant (7.5 and 1.0 wt%, respectively), the weight 
ratio of SA:CNF was changed from 10:0 to 7:3. Dif-
ferent amounts of SA powder (0.5, 0.45, 0.4, and 0.35 
g) were dissolved in deionized water. After 0.75 g of 
PVA was added into the solution, the mixture was 
transferred to an autoclave (TOMY, SX-500). It was 
heated at 121°C for 20 min, followed by stirring at 
80°C in a water bath for 50 min. Different amounts 
of 1 wt% CNF dispersion (0, 5, 10, and 15 g) were 
Table 1.  Compositions of PVA/SA/CNF hydrogels 
used in this study.
 　
added into the solution and stirred at 80°C for 10 
min. Then, the suspension was mixed using a ho-
mogenizer (Ika T 25, Germany) for 3 min to ob-
tain a homogeneous suspension. Air bubbles that 
remained in the suspension were removed using 
a centrifuge (HITACHI SCT 5B, Japan) at 3000 
rpm for 10 min. By dripping the obtained PVA/SA/
CNF mixture into 500 mL of cross-linking agent 
solution containing 5 wt% boric acid/borax and 3 
wt% calcium chloride at a dripping rate of 100 mL 
h-1, hydrogel beads were obtained. The beads were 
washed with 400 mL of deionized water for 24 h 
with stir r ing and stored in 3 wt% calcium chlo-
ride solution. The prepared PVA/SA/CNF hydrogel 
samples are referred to as “SA weight ratio”:“CNF 
weight ratio”. For example, the sample prepared 
with the weight ratio of SA:CNF of 9:1 is referred 
to as the 9:1 hydrogel.
2.3	Mechanical	Strength
2.3.1	Elastic	modulus
The mechanical property of hydrogels was ana-
lyzed with a tabletop testing machine (A&D STB-
1225S, Japan) using a 50 N load cell. The compres-
sive strength tests were performed with a crosshead 
speed of 10 mm min-1. The elastic modulus was 
determined based on the data within 0-20% of the 
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strain range by using the following equation from the 
Hertz model:
　　　　　　　 　　　　　   (1)
　
where F is the compressive load (N), E is the elastic 
modulus (MPa), D is the diameter of the hydrogel bead, 
and ∆D is the displacement (mm). 5 specimens were 
tested for each sample and the average data was used.
2.3.2	Durability
The durability of the hydrogels was examined 
using a Tornade overhead stirring system (As One 
SM-101, Japan). 100 hydrogel beads were dispersed 
in 1.0 L of deionized water and stirred strongly at 
an agitating speed of 2250 to 3500 rpm for 5 min. 
Then, the number of hydrogel beads without any 
damage (unbroken hydrogel beads) was counted. 




where Na is the number of hydrogel beads added and Nu 
is the number of unbroken hydrogel beads.
2.4	Dye	Adsorption	Experiment
Dye adsorption isotherms on the hydrogels were ex-
amined by using MB as a model synthetic dye in batch 
processes. MB is a cationic dye widely used in textile 
industries. 
Twenty hydrogel beads were added into 40 mL of 
MB solutions with a concentration range of 100 to 1000 
ppm. The MB concentration at adsorption equilibrium 
was measured after 6 days. The data were analyzed by 




The elastic modulus of hydrogels determined 
based on the results of compressive stress tests was 
shown in Fig. 2. The compressive strength of hydro-
gels was high in the order of 10:0 > 9:1 > 8:2 > 7:3. 
The 10:0 hydrogel shows the highest elastic modu-
lus of 1.0 MPa, and the value is approximately 1.8 
times larger than that of the 7:3 hydrogel, showing 
the lowest value. The results indicate that the PVA/
SA hydrogel with no CNF addition shows the great-
est compressive strength, and the addition of CNF 
decreased the strength. It should be noted here that 
compared to the conventional PVA hydrogel cross-
linked by glutaraldehyde (GA), the elastic modu-
lus of the 10:0 hydrogel is approximately 40 times 
greater and even the lowest elastic modulus for the 
7:2 hydrogel is approximately 22 times greater than 
that for the PVA hydrogel.
Fig. 2. Elastic modulus of the 7:3, 8:2, 9:1 and 10:0 
hydrogels determined by a compressive stress 
test.
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Fig. 3. Breakage ratio of hydrogel beads for the 7:3, 
8:2, 9:1 and 10:0 hydrogels under severe agitation 
conditions of 2250-3250 rpm in a solution.
3.2	Durability
The breakage ratios of the hydrogels under severe 
agitation from 2250 to 3250 rpm in solution are shown 
in Fig. 3. According to the results at the maximum agi-
tating speed of 3250 rpm, the durability of hydrogels  is 
high in the order of 9:1 > 10:0 > 8:2 = 7:3. For the 8:2 
and 7:3 hydrogels, all the hydrogel beads were broken 
after being agitated at 3000 rpm for 5 min. Under the 
same condition, approximately 42% of the beads were 
broken for the 10:0 hydrogel. On the other hand, only 
12% of the beads were broken for the 9:1 hydrogel. The 
results indicate that to improve the durability of the PVA 
hydrogel for agitation, the addition of an appropriate ra-
tio of SA and CNF is necessary and that is 9:1 under the 
condition used in this study. 
For the later dye adsorption experiments, the 10:0 and 
the 9:1 hydrogels were selected since they exhibited high 
mechanical strength and durability.
3.3	Adsorption	Isotherm	Model
The adsorption isotherms of MB on the 10:0 and the  
Fig. 4. Methylene blue adsorption isotherm on the 
10:0 and the 9:1 hydrogel adsorbent at 25°C.
9:1 hydrogels were determined at 25°C and shown in 
Fig. 4. The results were analyzed by the Langmuir Eq. (3).
 　　　　 　　　　 　　　(3)
where qe and Ce are the amount of MB adsorbed (mg g-1) 
and the MB concentration (mg L-1) at equilibrium, qm is 
the saturated adsorption capacity for MB adsorption 
(mg g-1), KL is Langmuir isotherm constant (L mg-1). 
Parameters obtained by each adsorption isotherm 
equation are shown in Table 3. The coefficients of 
determination for the Langmuir equation, R2 were > 
0.996 for both samples, indicating the MB adsorp-
tion results are in good agreement with the Langmuir 
model. Therefore, the adsorption process can be de-
scribed as monolayer adsorption on the surface of 
adsorbents with relatively homogeneous sites. The 
saturated adsorption capacity for the 9:1 hydrogel is 
243.9 mg g-1, which is approximately 1.7 times higher 
than that for the 10:0 hydrogel. However, since the MB 
concentration range used in this study is limited to less 
than 350 mg L-1 at equilibrium, the maximum adsorption 
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Table 2. Parameters of Langmuir isotherm model for the 9:1 and 10:0 hydrogels.
  　　    　 　 　
Table 3. Adsorption characteristics of PVA-based polymer composite adsorbents for dye removal.
  　　  　
amounts observed for both hydrogels did not show a sig-
nificant difference and were 161.19 mg g-1 and 167.18 mg 
g-1 for the 10:0 and the 9:1 hydrogels, respectively.
4.	Discussion
4.1	Mechanical	Strength
The results of the compressive strength tests show 
that the PVA/SA hydrogel with no CNF addition has the 
highest compressive strength, and the addition of CNF 
resulted in the decrease of the strength. The considered 
reason is that although the stiffness of CNF itself is 
remarkable, the interaction between CNF and calcium 
ions is weaker than that between SA and calcium ions. 
For the PVA/SA, due to the “egg-box” structure formed 
by strong interaction between SA and calcium ions, the 
hydrogel matrix could exhibit very high stability for 
compression operation (Shivakumara et al. 2019). On the 
other hand, for the case of cross-linking between CNF 
and calcium ions, since a strong structure could not be 
formed, it leads to the low stability of the hydrogel for 
compression operation. 
4.2	Durability
The results of durability tests under severe agitation 
showed the 9:1 hydrogel possessed the highest dura-
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bility, different from the compressive strength results. 
The compressive strength defined by an elastic modulus 
represents the hardness of the hydrogel. Therefore, the 
increase of stronger crosslinking of SA and calcium 
ions simply resulted in the increase of the hardness. 
On the other hand, for the durability tests, to absorb 
collision energy during agitation, moderate softness is 
also required for the hydrogel beads while maintaining 
their shape with sufficient hardness. Therefore, a good 
balance between hardness and softness is important. 
Although the results need to be examined in more de-
tail, the highest durability for the 9:1 hydrogel indicates 
that the addition of appropriate ratio of SA and CNF 
would contribute to afford the PVA hydrogel a balanced 
hardness and softness, and significantly improves both 
the compressive strength and the durability for PVA hy-
drogel. In addition, a comparison of our durability result 
with that of the highest reported value for the PVA/SA 
hydrogel cross-linked by sodium sulfate was made (Dinh 
& Bach 2014). Under the same experimental condition, 
although their hydrogels were completely broken at 2750 
rpm, and the breakage ratios for 10:0 and 9:1 hydrogel 
were negligible. Since the higher durability under severe 
agitation conditions indicates the hydrogel could offer 
long-lasting usage for dye removal, the developed hydro-
gel can be considered as a potential alternative for dye 
adsorbent.
4.3	Dye	Adsorption	Performance
Table 3 shows the comparison of dye adsorption per-
formance between the 9:1 hydrogel and other reported 
PVA-based adsorbents (Dai et al. 2018, Umoren et al. 
2013, Wang et al. 2018, Yue et al. 2019). Compared to 
the highest adsorption capacity reported by Dai et al. 
(2018), the 9:1 hydrogel exhibits approximately 1.4 times 
higher adsorption capacity (243.9 mg g-1). The reason 
for the large adsorption capacity is probably due to the 
abundant carboxyl groups in SA and CNF which have a 
high affinity for cationic dyes due to electrostatic inter-
action. In particular, since the CNF component used in 
this study is the TEMPO-oxidized CNF, it possesses a 
high surface area and high density of surface carboxyl 
groups (Saito & Isogai 2006). Normally, it is known that 
only hydroxyl groups exist on the surface of CNF. How-
ever, since the hydroxyl groups on the TEMPO-oxidized 
CNF were transformed into carboxyl groups by the 
TEMPO catalytic oxidation method, the surface density 
of the carboxyl group is very high. This also contribut-
ed to the increase of negative charge on the CNF and 
resulted in repulsion of each fiber of cellulose, leading 
to high dispersion and high surface area of each CNF 
component. These could be the reason for the high ad-
sorption capacity of the developed adsorbent. 
5.	Conclusion
In this study, the PVA/SA/CNF hydrogels were 
prepared by incorporating both SA and TEMPO-oxi-
dized CNF and the effects of weight ratios of SA and 
CNF on the mechanical properties and dye adsorption 
performance were examined. The results showed that 
the addition of an appropriate ratio of SA and CNF is 
important to improve the durability of the PVA hydrogel 
for agitation and which is 9:1 under the condition used 
in this study. The 9:1 hydrogel also shows the highest 
saturated MB adsorption capacity of 243.9 mg g-1, that 
is 1.4 times higher compared to the highest report-
ed value for the conventional PVA-based adsorbent. 
These superior mechanical and dye adsorption prop-
erties indicate that the developed PVA/SA/CNF hy-
drogel can be considered as a potential alternative for 
dye removal adsorbent material.
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Abstract　In aquaculture and ornamental industries, copepods are recognized as preferred live 
feeds for marine fish larvae over commonly used organisms such as Artemia and rotifers. Marine 
fish larvae fed with copepods show better survival and growth. Despite obvious advantages of 
copepods as live feed, their use is still limited owing to low productivity and cost-efficiency when 
mass cultured.
Copepods can be divided into free-spawner and sac-spawner (egg-carrying) according to their 
spawning style. In cultivation of egg-carrying copepod, a simple nauplii collection/harvesting 
method with low labor has not been established, because females carry the egg-sac until hatch-
ing. Manual collection of nauplii using a siphon hose and mesh-filters is a common method in co-
pepod cultivation, but automation is necessary to reduce labor costs if copepods are to be viably 
cultured at a commercial scale. Recently, we devised a zooplankton bioreactor for rapid separa-
tion of free-spawner copepod eggs from adults in a tank. The automation collects eggs on a mesh 
filter in a water flow system which can also function as water exchange device. In the present 
study, we apply this bioreactor to egg-carrying copepod, and report the results from cultivation at 
laboratory-scale for 45 days.
Species of Oithona are good candidates for live feed because their body size and biochemical 
composition are suitable for many marine fish larvae which have small gapes. Oithona oculata 
is widely distributed and a typical dominant species in coastal waters, and was chosen as target 
species of egg-carrying copepod in present study. 150 adult individuals of O. oculata were placed 
into a culture chamber which were immersed in a reproduction tank containing 3 L seawater. 
The culture chamber to retain the copepods has a 100-µm nylon mesh placed 5 mm above the 
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bottom, while allowing passage of nauplii. The copepods were fed daily with a sufficient amount 
of Thalassiosira weissflogii and Isochrysis galbana and incubated at 28°C for 45 days. Produced 
nauplii in the reproduction tank were collected daily using water flow of 1.5 L min-1. The species 
abundance in each development, ovigerous rate and collected number of nauplii were measured 
daily.
In the semi-continuous culture, the collected nauplii were cultured in maturation vessels and 
returned to the production tank after their maturation, and 45 days cultivation (four generations) 
was achieved. Total abundance was gradually increased from day 4 to day 20 and reached at 500 
inds. L-1. Ovigerous rate varied from 0 to 88% during the incubation period. The maximum num-
ber of collected nauplii was 380 nauplii L-1 at day 5. The results obtained in present study suggest 
that the bioreactor can also be applied to egg-carrying copepod by optimization of the mesh size 
and the water flow velocity.
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提案されている（Støttrup et al. 1986, Marcus & Wilcox 
2007, Drillet et al. 2011, Santhosh et al. 2018）。 一方、
















（Santhosh et al. 2018）。本属のノープリウス幼生の体幅
は 60 µm 程度と小さく、仔稚魚の口径が小さなハタ科
やフエダイ科といった魚種の餌料としての利用が可能で
ある。Oithona oculata Farran は高密度での培養が達成
されたことから大量培養の候補種として期待され（Mole-

















11 月から 2019 年 11 月に相模湾真鶴港（35°09ʼ49”N, 
139°10ʼ33”E）において、目合い 180 µm のプランクト
ンネット（口径 30cm, 長さ 100 cm）を用いて採集し
た。また、各実験で使用した海水には同港において




Leica）で形態学的特徴をもとに O. oculata 成体を同定・
選別し（千原・村野 1997）、各実験前に 24 時間の馴
致培養を行った。本研究におけるすべての馴致培養及
び実験での水温と餌料密度は、本種の卵嚢生産速度
が最大となる水温 28℃（Ambler et al. 1999）、餌料密
度 2 × 106 cells mL-1（Molejón & Alvarez-Lajonchère 
2003）とし、餌料には Molejón & Alvarez-Lajonchère
（2003）によって推奨された Isochrysis galbana Parke
とThalassiosira weissflogii Grunow の混合餌料（細胞












の海水を水中ポンプ（CompactOn 300 pump, EHEIM 
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Figure 1. A reproduction tank (3 L) for incubation of adults copepods, a collection vessel (3 L) for collec-
tion of nauplii and maturation vessels for rearing nauplius used for semi-continuous culture of Oithona 
oculata in the present study. A reproduction tank has a plastic cylinder (A) with a 100 µm-nylon mesh at 
the bottom, which retains adult copepods and allows passage of nauplii. A collection vessel has a plas-
tic cylinder (B) with a 20 µm-nylon mesh at the bottom, which retains nauplii. Sea water run from a col-
lection vessel into a reproduction tank by a water pomp, and from a reproduction tank into a collection 
vessel by gravity. Collected nauplii were reared in maturation vessels. Maturated adults were returned 


















2.5 分、2 分となる1.0 L min.-1、1.2 L min.-1、1.5 L min.-1
の 3 条件とした。
2-4.	半連続培養
現場より採集した O. oculata 成体 150 個体を生産
槽へ播種し、45 日間の運転を行った。水温は 28℃、
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明 暗周期は 12 時間毎、 餌 料には I. galbana と T. 
weissflogii の混合 餌料を選定し、十分 量（2 × 106 
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実験に用いた目合い 50、100、140、200 µm のメッ
シュの内、目合い 50、 100 µmではメッシュを通過した
個体は皆無であった（Fig. 2）。目合い 140 µmでは 2.2 




間後には飽和した（Fig. 3）。回収開始から1 時間後の 
Figure 2.  The ratio of individual number of adult 
female Oithona oculata passed through different 
pore size of nylon mesh for 6 hours at 28℃ under 
dark condition. Error bars indicate standard devia-
tions (n=3).
it l ta
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Figure 3. Cumulative collection efficiency of Oithona oculata nauplii reared in a reproduction tank (3 L) 
under three different flow rates as follows; 1.0, 1.2 and 1.5 L minutes-1. White and gray bars indicate the 
alive and dead nauplius, respectively. Error bars indicate standard deviations (n=3).
ノープリウス幼生の回収効率は、1.5 L min.-1 の条件で
89.0%と他流速条件と比べ有意に高い値を示した（one-
way ANOVA, Tukey-Kramer, p<0.01）。回収開始から
1 時間後の死亡個体の割合は流速 1.0 L min.-1 条件で
0.0%、 1.2 L min.-1 の条件で 4.0 ± 2.8%、1.5 L min.-1






密度は最小で 44.0 inds. L-1（4 日目）、最大で 508.3 
inds. L-1（10 日目）を示し、培養期間中大きく変動
した（Fig. 5）。雌成体の個体密度は培養 19 日目に
182.6 inds. L-1 と最大値を示した後に減少し、培養
最終日までは増減を繰り返した。雌成体の内、卵嚢
を有した雌成体の割合を示す携卵率は、0.0% （45 日
目）から 87.9% （7 日目）の間で変動し、平均で 44.2 
± 20.9% であった（Fig. 6）。回収されたノープリウ
ス幼生数は培養 5 日目に 381.0 inds. L-1 と最大値を
Figure 4.  Temporal variations of water tempera-
ture, salinity and cell concentration of microalgae 
in a reproduction tank in semi-continuous culture 
for 45 days. Cell concentration is the sum of con-
centrations of Isochrysis galbana and Tharassiosira 
weissflogii.
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Figure 5. Temporal variations of density in different growth stage of Oithona oculata in semi-continuous 




養中期にかけて増加し、培養 31日目に 1523.0 nauplii 
L-1 と最大値を示し、培養期間中の平均値は 450.0 ± 
384.2 nauplii L-1 であった（Fig. 7）。培養期間中に推定
されたノープリウス幼生生産数と回収されたノープリ
ウス幼生数の関係について回帰分析を行った結果、回
帰式（ y ＝ 0.106x, y; 回収されたノープリウス幼生数
（nauplii L-1）, x; 推定されたノープリウス生産数（nauplii 
L-1）: r2=0.3676）を得た（p<0.01, Fig. 8）。
  
Figure 6. Temporal variation of ovigerous rate of 
Oithona oculata female in semi-continuous culture 






nucci 1968, 上田 1993）。本研究においても140 µm と
Figure 7. Temporal variations of nauplius number 
collected and estimated in semi-continuous cul-
ture of Oithona oculata for 45 days using a repro-
duction tank.
it l ta
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Figure 8. Relationship between estimated number 
of total produced nauplii and number of collected 
nauplii. The dotted line in the figure represents a 1:1 
relationship.






分離には自由放卵型の Acartia tonsa Dana、A. tsuensis 
Ito Tak、A. steueri においては体幅の 45–60％ （Toledo 
et al. 2005, Drillet et al. 2015, Sarkisian et al. 2019, 髙
山 2020）、抱卵型の Gladioferens imparipes Thomson 






















































されている（Drillet et al. 2014）。肉食性、雑食性を問
わず多くの種で共食いをすることが知られており（Hada 
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Abstract　Excess utilization of chemical fertilizers in agriculture has caused nitrate pollution to 
groundwater and watershed, which has raised urgent need for effectively removing nitrate from 
water. Biochar has been suggested as one of the most promising adsorbent materials to remove 
nitrate from aqueous solution. However, adsorption capacity of pristine biochar is limited; there-
fore, several modification methods have been proposed to improve the adsorption capacity of 
biochar for nitrate. Therefore, the objectives of this study were to evaluate effects of magnesium 
(Mg)-modified biochars on the adsorption capacity for nitrate and removal efficiency as the sole 
filter media in a continuous flow system (biofilter). Pristine biochars were pyrolyzed at 550°C 
from oak sawdust (OS) and water hyacinth (WH), and Mg-modified biochars were produced by 
soaking feedstock in MgCl2 solution followed by pyrolysis at the same temperature as the pristine 
biochars (OS/Mg and WH/Mg, respectively). Mg-modified biochars showed 84%–89% greater 
adsorption capacity for nitrate than pristine biochars. The highest adsorption capacity for nitrate 
was 19.1 mg g–1 obtained from WH/Mg biochar. Flow direction in the biofilter did not affect ni-
trate removal efficiency of biochar, but slower flow speed was more efficient because nitrate had 
more retention time to find adsorption sites on biochar surface. When used in a continuous flow 
system, the total amount of nitrate removed by WH/Mg biochar in the biofilter represented 27%–
30% of the maximum adsorption capacity of the biochar depending on flow direction and speed. 
Optimization of biofilter structure (size and packing layer) and flow mechanics (flow direction 
and speed) for the maximum nitrate removal by biochar needs to be considered when used in the 
continuous flow system.
Keywords: biochar; biofilter; Langmuir; nitrate; water hyacinth
1.	Introduction
At present, it is common to use chemical and 
animal manure fertilizers in agriculture to provide 
sufficient nutrients and organic matter to soils, so as 
to improve soil fertility and crop productivity. How-
ever, chemical fertilizers are one of the major sourc-
es of nitrate (NO3
–) pollution in groundwater, and 
subsequently watersheds. Nitrate from the chemical 
fertilizers are highly soluble in water and cannot 
bind well with soil particles (Zhang et al. 2012). As 
a result, it can enter groundwater and surface water 
easily with rainfall. Further, high concentration of 
nitrate in drinking water can give rise to harmful 
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effects on human health, especially in infants, for 
example causing blue baby syndrome (Hafshejani et 
al. 2016).
Biofiltration or bioretention system is one of the 
most promising water recycling and reuseable sys-
tems. These systems have been widely utilized in de-
veloping countries (Guan et al. 2020). Moreover, the 
systems are chemical-free and passive methods for 
capturing and treating wastewater at source, which 
have proven to be effective in removing heavy met-
als, hydrocarbon, suspended solids, and phosphorus 
(Bratieres et al. 2008; Jay et al. 2019; Mahmoud 
et al. 2019). However, a number of studies have re-
ported that the removal performance for nitrate was 
often limited due to low anion exchange capacity 
of soils (Hsieh & Davis, 2005; Davis, 2008; Line 
& Hunt, 2009). Therefore, for nitrate removal, car-
bon amendments such as crop residues, woodchips, 
sawdust, and biochars have been proposed (Shrestha 
et al. 2018; Jia et al. 2019). However, utilization of 
biochar as the sole biofilter to remove nitrate from 
water has not been fully investigated.
Biochar is a porous, carbon-rich solid product 
derived from thermal conversion of biomass under 
limited oxygen or anaerobic conditions (Inyang & 
Dickenson, 2015). Biochars derived from agricul-
tural wastes and woody materials have shown ef-
fectiveness at removing nitrate (Zhang et al. 2012). 
Research trends about utilization of biochars have 
shifted from agriculture- and soil science-related 
fields such as organic fertilizer and soil amendment 
to environmental applications such as phytoremedia-
tion agent to fix heavy metals in soils and adsorbent 
to remove impurities from water. However, effi-
ciency of biochars in the environmental application 
largely depends on adsorption capacity of biochar 
for adsorbate, and is often restricted due to its limit-
ed adsorption capacity of pristine biochar (Ahmed et 
al. 2016).
The limited adsorption capacity of pristine bio-
chars can be overcome by synthesizing nano-com-
posite biochars (called as functional or enhanced 
biochars) to improve physicochemical properties 
of biochars. Conventionally, the nano-composite 
biochars can be classified into three categories: 
functional nanoparticles-coated biochar, magnetic 
biochar, and metal-oxide composite biochars (Tan 
et al. 2016). The metal-oxide composite biochar can 
be produced by pretreating biomass with chemical 
reagent before pyrolysis. In general, metal salts are 
chosen as the chemical reagent for the pretreatment 
of biomass. The metal ions may attach onto the sur-
face or enter into the interior of biomass during metal-
salt solution biomass soaking. The metal ions then 
transform into nano metal-oxide, and subsequently 
the biomass impregnated with metal ions become 
nano-composite biochars after pyrolysis (Yao et al. 
2013). Among them, magnesium (Mg)-composite 
biochars have shown excellent adsorption capacity 
to remove phosphate and nitrate from water (Yao et 
al. 2011). However, the maximum adsorption capac-
ity and dynamics in a continuous flow system using 
nano metal-oxide composite biochars for nitrate re-
moval have not been fully examined to date.
Water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) is among 
the most noxious, dreadful, and invasive f loating 
aquatic weeds in the world producing 140 million 
daughter plants annually and extending to 1.4 km2 
of cover water area with 28,000 t of fresh biomass 
(Ruan et al. 2016).  The plant brings about serious 
environmental and socioeconomic problems, in-
cluding ecological imbalance in lakes and clogging 
in navigation and irrigation systems (Gaurav et al. 
2020). Attempts using chemical and mechanical 
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means have been made to remove water hyacinth 
from natural water bodies, which eventually are of-
ten to no avail. By contrast, in recent decades, there 
are a number of studies reported that the plant has 
demonstrated its potential for the phytoremediation 
of nitrogen, fecal bacteria, suspended solids, heavy 
metals, dyes, and organic matter in contaminat-
ed wastewaters and surface waters (Rezania et al. 
2015). However, little research has focused on utiliz-
ing water hyacinth as a feedstock to produce biochar 
in removal of nitrate from water bodies.
Therefore, the objectives of this study were to 
evaluate (1) the maximum adsorption capacity of 
Mg-modified biochar for nitrate and (2) nitrate re-
moval efficiency of Mg-modified biochar as the sole 
filter media in biofilter in continuous flow system.
2.	Materials	and	methods
2.1.	Preparation	and	analyses	of	biochars
Oak sawdust (Quercus) and water hyacinth were 
used as feedstock and dried in an oven at 95°C prior 
to pyrolysis. Pristine biochars (OS and WH, respec-
tively) were obtained from pyrolysis in a covered ce-
ramic crucible under oxygen-limiting condition in a 
muffle furnace with increasing rate of 5°C min-1 and 
retention time of 2 h at the maximum temperature of 
550°C. To synthesize Mg-modified biochars (OS/Mg 
and WH/Mg, respectively), firstly 30.5 g of MgCl2･
6H2O was dissolved in 300 mL of ultrapure water, 
into which 10 g of each feedstock was soaked for 4 h. 
The mixture of biomass and MgCl2 were then oven-
dried at 95°C to remove the water. The Mg-modified 
biochars were obtained from the same pyrolysis pro-
cedure as the pristine biochars. After cooling, the 
biochars were shaken with ultrapure water overnight 
at 160 strokes min–1 to wash away the impurities, 
filtered with Whatman No.1 filter paper, dried in the 
oven at 95°C, grounded and sieved to ≤ 500 µm and 
500–2000 µm for adsorption and biofilter experi-
ments, respectively.
Physicochemical properties of the biochars were 
analyzed for pH in a 1:10 biochar:deionised water (w/
v) suspension (Singh et al. 2017); electrical conduc-
tivity in a 1:20 biochar:deionized water (w/v) sus-
pension (Singh et al. 2017); cation exchange capacity 
(Graber et al. 2017); total C (TC), H, and N (TN) 
by Dumas dry oxidation method (Dumas 1930); and 
fixed C, volatile matter, and ash contents by thermal 
gravimetric analysis (Antal et al. 2000).
Specific surface area and pore size distribution 
of the biochars were measured by N gas adsorption 
at 77 K using Advanced Systems Analysis Program 
(ASAP 2010, Micrometritics). The Brunauer Emmett 
Teller (BET) method (Brunaueret al. 1938) was used 
to estimate the surface areas (SBET). Total pore vol-
umes (Vtotal) was estimated from the amount of N ad-
sorbed at a relative pressure. Micropore volume (Vmic) 
was estimated by the t-plot method, and macropore 
and mesopore volumes (Vmacro+meso) were estimated 
by difference of Vtotal and Vmic. After drying at 105°C 
for 24h, the biochar surface was observed by using 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) for all biochar 
samples before nitrate adsorption.
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of the 
biochars were conducted by an FTIR instrument 
(IRPrestige-21 FTIR-8400S, Shimadzu) to analyze 
the surface functional groups for all biochar samples 
before nitrate adsorption, and only WH and WH/Mg 
biochar samples after nitrate adsorption (OS and OS/
Mg biochar samples were not recovered after nitrate 
adsorption experiment).
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2.2.	Biochar	adsorption	kinetic	and	isotherm	
　　	for	nitrate
Nitrate solution for the adsorption experiments was 
prepared by using NaNO3. For the adsorption kinetic 
experiment, the initial solution pH was adjusted to 2.0 
with 1.0 M HCl or 0.05 M NaOH. 50 mg of biochar 
were added into a 50 mL centrifuge tube with 25 mL 
of 10 mg L–1 of nitrate solution. The tubes were shak-
en in a horizontal shaker at 160 strokes min–1 at room 
temperature with different shaking time intervals of 
15, 30, 45, 60, 120, 240, and 1440 min. After each 
shaking time, the mixtures were filtered with What-
man No.1 filter paper followed by 0.45 µm pore size 
nylon membrane. The concentration of nitrate in the 
filtrate was measured using an auto-analyzer, and the 
adsorbed nitrate was calculated by difference from 
the initial concentration.
Adsorption kinetic results were described as the 
following pseudo-first order (Eq. 1) and pseudo-sec-
ond order rate models (Eq. 2).
　　　　　　 　　　　    (1)
　
 　　　　　 　                         
(2)
　
where qt (mg g–1) and qe (mg g–1) were the amount of 
nitrate adsorbed by biochar at t shaking time and at 
equilibrium, respectively; t (min) was the shaking time; 
and k1 (min–1) and k2 (g mg–1 min–1) were the pseudo first 
and pseudo second order rate constants, respectively. The 
initial adsorption rate h (mg g–1 min–1) was calculated by 
using the pseudo-second order kinetic parameters (Eq. 3).
 　　　　　   　　                              (3)
　
The initial concentration of nitrate was prepared as 0, 
10, 20, 50, 80, 100, 200, and 300 mg L–1 for the adsorp-
tion isotherm experiment and adjusted pH to 2.0 with 
1.0 M HCl or 0.05 M NaOH. 50 mg of biochar were 
added into a 50 mL centrifuge tube with 25 mL of each 
nitrate concentration solution. The tubes were shaken in 
the horizontal shaker at 160 strokes min–1 at room tem-
perature for 1440 min. After shaking, the mixtures were 
filtered with Whatman No.1 filter paper followed by 0.45 
µm pore size nylon membrane. The concentration of ni-
trate in the filtrate was measured using the auto-analyz-
er, and the adsorbed nitrate was calculated by difference 
from the initial concentration.
Adsorption isotherm results were fit with the follow-
ing Langmuir (Eq. 4) and Freundlich adsorption iso-
therm models (Eq. 5).
                                                   (4)
　
                                                    (5)
　
where qe (mg g–1) was the amount of nitrate adsorbed 
by biochar at equilibrium; Ce (mg L–1) was the nitrate 
concentration in the solution at equilibrium; qm (mg g–1) 
was the maximum adsorption capacity; KL (L mg–1) and 
KF were the Langmuir and Freundlich constant related 
to adsorption capacity, respectively; and n was the di-




Polyvinyl chloride pipes (1.5 cm internal diameter 
and 12 cm length) were connected with rubber stop-
pers to build a model biofilter (Fig. 1). Glass wool was 
inserted at both ends (3 cm) of a biofilter with 1.382 g of 
biochar sample inside (5 cm) to prevent the biochar from 
washing out. The biofilters were then tapped by hand 
after each layer was poured to ensure no stratification 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of biofilter flow system for nitrate removal (upward flow configuration).
in the packed media. After packing, 300 mL ultrapure 
water was fed into all the biofilters (arranged in an up-
ward flow configuration) using peristaltic pump with the 
speed of 50 mL h–1 for 6 h to saturate the biofilter with 
water and remove air space inside the biofilter. 
WH/Mg was the only biochar being used in the bio-
filter experiment for nitrate removal. The experiment 
was carried out with four different treatments in two 
different flow directions (upward and downward) and 
two different flow speeds (50 and 100 mL h–1) to assess 
the effect of biochar removal capacity. A 5.83 mg L–1 
nitrate solution made from NaNO3 was pumped through 
the biofilter for 60 h. Sampling time was 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 
24, 36, 48, and 60 h, and at each sampling time 20 mL 
was collected from influent before the biofilter (Ci) and 
effluent after the biofilter (Ce) from sampling ports. The 
pH of the solution was measured immediately after sam-
pling, and nitrate concentration was then analyzed by 
using the auto-analyzer.
2.4.	Statistical	analyses
Statistical software STATISTICA 6.1 (StatSoft.Inc., 
Tulsa, OK, USA) was used to carry out the statistical 
analyses. Treatment effects were analyzed by one-way 
Table 1. Physicochemical properties of biochars used in this study.
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Table 2 Surface areas and pore properties of biochars used in this study.
  
analysis of variance. A Tukey honestly significant differ-
ence analysis was performed for multiple comparisons 
of the treatment effects. Statistical significances were 
determined at p < 0.05.
3.	Results
3.1.	Biochar	characterization
All biochars used in this study showed wide alka-
line range (7.88–9.78; Table 1). Pristine WH biochar 
resulted in more alkaline pH than pristine OS bio-
char. Mg-modification caused more alkalinity after 
pyrolysis regardless of feedstock. OS feedstock (OS 
and OS/Mg) resulted in more TC and less TN, as well 
as more fixed C and less ash than WH feedstock (WH 
and WH/Mg). Mg-modification caused more ash con-
tent after pyrolysis regardless of feedstock.
OS and OS/Mg exhibited large total specific sur-
face areas (323 and 270 m2 g–1, respectively), of which 
72%–77% were micro surface areas (249 and 195 
m2 g–1, respectively; Table 2). Pristine WH biochar 
showed much smaller SBET and Smicro (79.8 and 55.4 
m2 g–1, respectively) than pristine OS biochar, but 
Mg-modification caused increase to both areas (276 
and 177 m2 g–1, respectively).
SEM surface images of the biochars showed mor-
phological structures (Fig. 2). Both OS (Fig. 2a) and 
OS/Mg (Fig. 2b) possessed many clear porous struc-
tures, and it appeared that the pore size of OS/Mg 
was slightly larger than that of OS. On the other hand, 
the porous structures were limited in WH (Fig. 2c) 
and WH/Mg (Fig. 2d).
FTIR spectrum of WH and WH/Mg before and 
after nitrate adsorption revealed that a peak around 
1734 cm–1 was possibly attributed to carbonyl func-
tional groups C=O stretching vibration (Fig. 3), which 
may be responsible for nitrate adsorption site (Ab-
del-Ghani et al. 2016). A peak at around 1493 cm–1 
in the spectra shows C=C groups in the biochars 
before and after nitrate adsorption (Kim et al. 2013). 
In addition, peaks around 881 cm–1 found in WH/Mg 
before and after adsorption should correspond to C–
H stretching (Chen et al. 2015). A peak around 1636 
cm–1 in OS and WH before nitrate adsorption (Fig. 
3a) can be attributed to O–H stretching vibration of 
hydrogen-bonded groups and water molecules (Jung 
et al. 2015). Mg-O bonds (711 cm–1) were present in 
the biochars before and after adsorption (Richardson 
& Braterman 2007).
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Figure 2. SEM surface image of (a) OS, (b) OS/Mg, (c) WH and (d) WH/Mg biochars.
3.2.	Biochar	adsorption	kinetic	and	isotherm	
　　for	nitrate
All biochars adsorbed nitrate quickly until 120 min of 
shaking, and reached quasi-equilibria with nitrate after 
240 min, followed by full equilibria by 1440 min (Fig. 4). 
WH biochars showed higher adsorption capacity than OS 
biochars regardless of Mg-modification, and Mg-modi-
fied biochars showed more adsorption capacity than pris-
tine biochars regardless of feedstock. The highest nitrate 
adsorption capacity was obtained from WH/Mg (qe exp = 
9.04 mg g–1; Table 3) at 1440 min shaking time.
Nitrate adsorption data of all biochars were better fit 
to the pseudo-second order kinetic model (R2 = 0.956–
0.999) compared to the pseudo-first order kinetic model 
(R2 = 0.211–0.542; Table 3). The highest nitrate adsorp-
tion capacity calculated by the pseudo-second order 
model was obtained from WH/Mg (qe 2 = 9.23 mg g
–1; 
Table 3). The initial adsorption rate h was 3.4–6.2 times 
higher for WH biochars than OS biochars, and the high-
est h was obtained from WH/Mg (0.278 mg g–1min–1; 
Table 3).
All biochars exhibited clear adsorption isotherms 
for nitrate (Fig. 5). The adsorption equilibrium was 
Figure 3. FTIR spectra of (a) OS, OS/Mg, WH, and 
WH/Mg biochars before nitrate adsorption and (b) 
WH and WH/Mg biochars after nitrate adsorption.
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Figure 4. Adsorption kinetic of OS, OS/Mg, WH, and WH/Mg biochars for nitrate. Solid lines represent 
approximation by pseudo-second order kinetic model.
achieved at a concentration of around 200 mg L–1 for all 
biochars. The highest adsorption capacity was obtained 
from WH/Mg, whereas OS showed the lowest. 
Both Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherm 
models fit well with nitrate adsorption data of all bio-
chars (R2 = 0.893–0.983 and 0.954–0.991, respectively; 
Table 4). Comparing two models, the Freundlich model 
fit better with nitrate adsorption by OS/Mg, WH, and 
WH/Mg, while the Langmuir fit better with that by OS. 
The highest maximum adsorption capacity calculated by 
the Langmuir model (qm) was 19.1 mg g–1 for WH/Mg, 
followed by 10.4 mg g–1 for WH, 9.68 mg g–1 for OS/Mg, 
and the lowest value of 5.11 mg g–1 for OS.
3.3.	Biofilter	removal	of	nitrate	in	continuous	
　　flow	system
For both upward and downward flow directions, rela-
tive nitrate concentration in Ce to Ci (Ce/Ci) was almost 
0 for the first 4 h regardless of flow speed (50 or 100 mL 
h–1; Fig. 6). However, Ce/Ci values quickly increased to 
0.358–0.437 for 8 h with 100 mL h–1, while remaining at 
0 with 50 mL h–1, regardless of the flow direction. Then, 
Table 3. Pseudo-first order and pseudo-second order kinetic model parameters for nitrate adsorption kinetic.
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Figure 5. Adsorption isotherms of OS, OS/Mg, WH, and WH/Mg biochars for nitrate. Solid lines repre-
sent approximation by Langmuir adsorption isotherm model. 
Ce/Ci values reached 0.978–1.00 for 36 h with 100 
mL h–1, while continuing to increase or remaining 
relatively constant with 50 mL h–1 even after 36 h, 
regardless of f low direction.
The final pH of the eff luent with upward f low 
direction showed similar trends with time passing 
for both f low speeds (Fig. 6a). The final pH was 
around 9.0 in the beginning, quickly dropped to 
2.3–2.5 for 8 h, and remained relatively constant for 
the rest of time. However, for the downward f low 
direction biofilter, the final pH quickly dropped 
from 9.0 to 2.4 for 4 h and remained relatively con-
stant for the rest of time (Fig. 6b). The flow speed 
appeared to have no effects on pH change over time 
for both flow directions.
Table 4. Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherm model parameters for nitrate adsorption isotherm.
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Figure 6. Relative nitrate concentration in effluent after the biofilter (Ce) to influent before the biofilter (Ci) 
(breakthrough curve) and effluent solution pH with (a) upward and (b) downward flow directions. A dotted 
line represents adsorption saturation point when Ce/Ci = 1. 
4.	Discussion
4.1.	Nitrate	adsorption	kinetics
Adsorption kinetics can provide essential parameters 
about the reaction pathway and mechanism of the ad-
sorption process (Xu et al. 2013). Better fit of biocharsʼ 
nitrate adsorption results with the pseudo second-order 
than the pseudo first-order model (Table 3) can indicate 
that adsorption was governed by physicochemical com-
posite reactions involving external liquid film diffusion, 
surface adsorption, and intraparticle diffusion (Tümsek 
& Avci, 2013). The maximum adsorption capacity of the 
biochars calculated by the pseudo second-order mod-
el (qe 2 = 3.71–9.23 mg g
–1) were almost same as those 
from the experiment at 1440 min shaking time (qe exp = 
3.56–9.04 mg g–1), and highest qe 2 was obtained from 
WH/Mg. The initial adsorption rate h values calculated 
by the pseudo-second order model showed better initial 
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performance by WH biochars compared to OS biochars, 
and the highest initial adsorption was obtained from 
WH/Mg. These results confirmed that Mg-modification 
particularly for WH biochar was effective to improve 
adsorption capacity of pristine biochar for nitrate. How-
ever, the optimum kinetic model for nitrate by biochars 
may be different depending on biochar properties such 
as biochar feedstock, production temperatures, and mod-
ification procedures if any. For example, the optimum 
kinetic model was pseudo-first order, pseudo-second 
order, and Elovich models for date-palm Mg/Al-mod-
ified biochar (Alagha et al. 2020), palm leaf residues 
non-modified biochar (Zare & Ghasemi-Fasaei 2019), 
and corncob FeCl3-modified biochar (Long et al. 2019), 
respectively. Therefore, more detailed investigations are 
needed for better understanding on effects of different 
physicochemical properties of feedstock and/or produc-
tion procedures of biochars on physicochemical mecha-
nism for nitrate adsorption by biochars.
4.2.	Nitrate	adsorption	isotherms
The adsorption isotherms of different biochars for 
nitrate showed better fitting results with the Freun-
dlich than the Langmuir adsorption isotherm model 
except for OS biochar (Table 4), indicating reversible 
adsorption process where the biochar surface contain-
ing adsorption sites was heterogeneous and each site 
could hold several molecules in multilayers (Keränen 
et al. 2015; Zhen et al. 2015). Comparing the maxi-
mum adsorption capacity calculated by the Langmuir 
model, Mg-modification of biochars resulted in 1.89 
and 1.84 times higher capacity than pristine biochars 
for OS and WH, respectively (Table 4). For nitrate ad-
sorption, the mechanism may be controlled by multi-
ple interactions such as fixation by ionic bonding with 
exchangeable cations from MgCl2 and electrostatic 
attraction (Hale et al. 2013), which could have hap-
pened with Mg-modified biochars. On the other hand, 
an assumption of the Langmuir adsorption isotherm 
model is that the surface containing the adsorption 
sites is homogeneous and that each site can hold at 
most one molecule in thickness, also known as mono-
layer adsorption (Keränen et al. 2015). Therefore, 
the monolayer adsorption of nitrate on homogenous 
surface could have occurred for OS biochar without 
Mg-modification, thus reducing the maximum adsorp-
tion capacity.
The maximum adsorption capacity of OS biochar in 
this study (5.11 mg g–1; Table 4) was comparable with 
that of OS biochar in other studies (8.94 mg g–1; Wang 
et al. 2015). As seen in this study, improvement of the 
maximum adsorption capacity by Mg-modification 
was also seen in other studies. For example, a peanut 
shell biochar modified by Mg increased nitrate adsorp-
tion capacity to 94 mg g–1 (Zhang et al. 2012). However, 
when OS was modified by LaCl3, the maximum adsorp-
tion capacity increased up to 100 mg g–1 (Wang et al. 
2015). Therefore, the adsorption capacity of biochar for 
nitrate largely depends on types of feedstock, pyrolysis 
conditions, and most importantly modification proce-
dures. The highest maximum adsorption capacity of bio-
char for nitrate found in the most recent literature may 
be 157 mg g–1 when apple branch biochar was modified 
by CO2-activation plus Mg/Al-layered double hydrox-
ides-modification (Wang et al. 2021).
4.3.	Nitrate	removal	by	biofilter
Relative nitrate concentration in Ce to Ci (Ce/Ci) rep-
resents how much nitrate was removed from solution 
(or adsorbed by biochar) in the biofilter, and shows 
1 (one) when the biochar was saturated with nitrate 
(or reached the maximum adsorption capacity). The 
breakthrough curve of the biochar for nitrate showed 
that flow direction (upward or downward) did not seem 
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Table 5. Total nitrate removed by biofilter and relateive percentages to the maximum adsorption capacity 
of biochar.
   　　  　　　
to have significant effects on nitrate removal efficien-
cy of biochar in the biofilter (Fig. 6). However, flow 
speed (50 or 100 mL h–1) appeared to have affected 
removal efficiency of biochar for nitrate. Regardless 
of flow direction, Ce/Ci reached to 1 (biochar satu-
rated with nitrate) at 36 h with 100 mL h–1, while it 
had not reached 1 even at 60 h with 50 mL h–1. The 
removal efficiency of biochars in the biofilter with 
slower flow speed was more efficient because nitrate 
had more retention time to find adsorption sites on the 
biochar surface allowing more nitrate being removed 
by the biochar. The breakthrough curve was also 
strongly dependent on the influent nitrate concentra-
tion; the higher the nitrate concentration, the faster 
the nitrate broke through and the resin was saturated 
(Keränen et al. 2015).
Total amounts of nitrate removed by the biofilter 
and their relative percentages to the maximum ad-
sorption capacity of WH/Mg biochar were assessed 
for different flow direction and flow speed (Table 5). 
Total amounts of nitrate removed was calculated as 
the difference of total amounts of nitrate pumped 
through the biofilter (total nitrate flowed) and total 
amounts of nitrate in effluent sampled after the biofil-
ter for 60 h. Total nitrate removed with upward flow 
direction resulted in 7.92 and 8.74 g, and with down-
ward flow direction 7.20 and 9.26 g with 50 and 100 
mL h–1 flow speed, respectively (Table 5). Percentages 
of total nitrate removed to total nitrate f lowed (% 
removed by biofilter) were comparable between flow 
directions but different by flow speed: 41%–45% and 
25%–26% for slow and fast flow speeds, respectively 
(Table 5). This result confimed again insignificant 
effects of f low direction on the nitrate removal of 
biochar in the biofilter, but noteworthy effects by flow 
speed. It appears clear from this study that faster flow 
speed could result in less retention time of nitrate 
with biochar, thus less adsorption or removal by the 
biofilter. Low nitrate removal percentages by the bio-
filter found in this study could be improved by slow-
ing flow speed even more and/or widening the bio-
filter diameter to increase nitrate retention time with 
biochar in the biofilter. However, percentages of total 
nitrate removed to the maximum adsorption capacity 
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of biochar in the biofilter (% biochar saturated by ni-
trate) calculated as [the maximum adsorption capacity 
of WH/Mg biochar, 19.1 mg g–1; Table 4 × biochar 
weight in the biofilter, 1.382 g] showed comparable 
with 27%–35% regardless of flow direction and flow 
speed (Table 5). This result implies that when used 
in the continuous flow system biochar could adsorb 
nitrate only around 30% of its maximum adsorption 
capacity regardless of flow direction and flow speed. 
The reduced adsorption capacity in the continuous 
f low system could be a result of reduced retention 
time of biochar with nitrate in the biofilter compared 
to 24 h of shaking time in tube for adsorption iso-
therm experiment and/or difference in adsorbed (sat-
urated) fractions of biochar particles depending on 
location within the biofilter. Biochar particles closer 
to influent side of the biofilter may adsorb (be saturat-
ed with) more nitrate than those closer to effluent side 
of the biofilter. Therefore, switching flow directions 
during flowing period could overcome this shortcom-
ing by utilizing biochar particles unsaturated with 
nitrate.
5.	Conclusion
This study demonstrates the adsorption capacity of 
biochars produced from both oak sawdust and water 
hyacinth for removing nitrate from aqueous solution. 
Furthermore, Mg-modification of biochar was proven 
to be effective to improve adsorption capacity of bio-
char. The adsorption isotherms of biochars for nitrate 
were well fit with both Langmuir and Freundlich ad-
sorption isotherm models. Water hyacinth Mg-mod-
ified biochar was also successfully used to remove 
nitrate from the continuous flow system (biofilter), but 
with limited removal efficiency. Optimization of bio-
filter structure (size and packing layer) and flow me-
chanics (flow direction and speed) for the maximum 
nitrate removal by biochar needs to be considered 
when used in the continuous flow system.
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Abstract　The demand for global fisheries protein source continues to increase with the increase 
of the world s̓ population, causing decrease of natural fishery resources due to the overfishing and 
the degradation of habitats. Under these circumstances, the fisheries industry for marine products 
has rapidly grown in recent decades to promote the stable production and utilization of fishery 
resources while managing and conserving them. Mass cultivation of microalgae is essential for 
efficient production of artificial seedlings of bivalves whose resources are rapidly decreasing. 
Diatoms can provide high utility as a primary feed because they contain a high content of fucox-
anthin, a carotenoid pigment. The marine diatom, Chaetoceros gracilis which can accumulate 
fucoxanthin, is a promising feed for fishery products. However, marine diatoms are known as a 
taxonomic group in which stable cultivation is difficult, and it is necessary to establish a cultiva-
tion method that enables high-density cultivation.
In previous studies, the factors involved in the growth of marine diatoms have been investi-
gated by controlling the external environment such as light intensity, water temperature and nu-
trient concentration. However, the establishment of high-density cultivation for marine diatoms 
under each optimal environmental condition has still not been achieved. A problematic point in 
the high-density cultivation involves the heterogeneity of the light intensity, water temperature, 
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and nutrient concentration in the culture tank, which limits the growth of algae.  Previous stud-
ies have reported that “agitation” of the culture solution has the effect of promoting the supply of 
CO2, as a carbon source, and the removal of dissolved oxygen by equalizing the internal envi-
ronment of the culture tank, and is essential to improve the productivity of microalgae. However, 
the performance of using the agitation method remain to be solved in mass culture operation. 
Intermittent agitation frequency is one of the solutions for low-energy cost operation. There is 
no previous research comparing biomass productivity per unit of agitation energy input between 
the same species using both continuous and intermittent agitation methods. The objective of this 
study was to evaluate the productivity per aeration energy under different agitation frequencies 
toward high-density cultivation of marine diatom C. gracilis.
C. gracilis (UPMC-A0010-2) isolated from Malaysian coastal waters was semi-continuously 
cultured using modified Conway medium in 1.2-L bubble column reactors (n=2). The culture was 
conducted under stable light intensity 300 µmol m-2 s-1 (12 hours cycle of light and dark) and tem-
perature (25oC). The dilution rates were adjusted at 0.3 d-1. The aeration rate in each reactor was 
set to 0.2 L min-1 (2% CO2), and aeration frequency was set to the following three conditions: (1) 
continuous agitation condition, (2) intermittent agitation condition once 9 every minutes, and (3) 
intermittent agitation condition once 18 every minutes. The cultivation period was a stationary 
phase of the biomass for up to 5 days, and the absorbance (750 nm) and pH of the culture, and the 
dry weight were measured. 
The biomass productivity per algal volume was equivalent to that under continuous agitation 
conditions even with relatively high frequency of intermittent agitation once 9 every minutes. 
This may be caused by the high light utilization efficiency of the cells because the cells in the 
culture are distributed on an average without sedimentation even after the aeration pause period 
without agitation. The biomass productivity per unit of agitation energy input in the intermittent 
agitation conditions showed a higher value than the continuous agitation condition by several 
times. Intermittent agitation performance can be evaluated as an environmental control technol-
ogy that can maintain biomass productivity equivalent to continuous agitation conditions. The 
reduction of energy consumption by intermittent agitation is expected to significantly contribute 
to the reduction of operating costs for outdoor closed-system reactors.












類の大量生産が不可欠である（Su et al. 1997, Dueer 
et al.1998, 生田 2001）。餌料用の微細藻類の中でも、
特に、珪藻類はカロテノイド系色素であるフコキサンチ
ンを多く含有する（Peng et al. 2011, Tokushima et al. 
2016）ことから、初期餌料としての利用価値が高いこ
とで知られる。フコキサンチンは、抗酸化作用、抗肥
満作用、白血病細胞の増殖抑制効果（Ganesan et al. 
2011, Peng et al. 2011）が知られ、サプリメントや健康
食品としての利用が期待される。特に、Chaetoceros 





ラの 2 種に限定され（Lee 1997, Kitto et al. 1999, 丸


















効果があることが報告され（Carvalho et al. 2006, Le-
upold et al. 2013a）、微細藻類の生産性向上に不可
欠である。しかし、撹拌にかかるエネルギーは、微
細藻類バイオマスの生産コストの 40% 以上を占めると







拌により得られた Chlorella sp. の生産性は 0.12 dry g 
W-1 d-1 から 0.16 dry g W-1 d-1（Tang et al. 2011, Ryu et 
al. 2009）の範囲であったのに対し、間欠撹拌を用い
た C. vulgaris や C. lessileri の培養では、それぞれ











etoceros gracilis （UPMC-A0010-2） を利用した。本
株を実験に供試するまで、改変 Conway 培地（Tomp-
kins et al. 1995）を用いて下記の条件下で馴致培養を
行った。本実験では、バブルカラムリアクター（有効
容積 1.2 L）を 2 連準備し、水温 25°C、光強度 300 






日交換する培地の割合）は 0.3 d-1 とした。培養初期の
pHは8.2に調整した。各リアクター内の曝気速度は0.2 
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L min-1（2% CO2 添加）に統一し、曝気撹拌の頻度を
以下の 3 条件とした：（1）連続曝気撹拌（24 時間連続




pH を 24 時間毎に測定した。供試株の乾燥重量（DW）
は、前実験により算出した吸光度と乾燥重量の関係式
（DW = 0.4127 ×吸光度 +0.0318）を用いて、吸光度の
測定値から算出した。






エネルギー投入量 EG（W m-3）を算出した（Ketheesan 
& Nirmalakhandan 2012）：







量 EL（W m-3）は、以下の式を用いて算出した（Ketheesan 
& Nirmalakhandan 2012）：
 　　　  　　 　 　　 　 　   　  （2）
　




用いて、投入エネルギーあたり生産性 PB/P（g W-1 d-1）


















似した変動を示した（Fig. 1b）。培養 5 日目および 18 日
目には pH は 9.5 付近まで増加したため、トリシンを添
加したところ、培養 24 日目にかけてpH 7.5 まで急激
に減少した。そこで、炭酸水素ナトリウムの供給量を
規定量よりも減らしたところ、培養終盤の 50 日目以降






ら 63 日目の期間において、連続撹拌条件で平均 0.087
± 0.005 g-DW L-1 d-1、9 分間に 1 分間の間欠撹拌条件
で 0.086 ± 0.006 g-DW L-1 d-1、18 分間に 1 分間の間欠




   　　  　　　　　　
Figure 1. Changes in absorbance at 750 nm (a), pH (b), and dry weight (c) in each agitation frequency 
condition. The agitation frequencies were as follows: ■ continuous agitation condition, △ intermittent 
agitation condition once every 9 minutes, and ◆ intermittent agitation condition once every 18 minutes.
Each plot is expressed as mean ± standard deviation.
曝気エネルギーあたり生産性は、連続撹拌条件で
0.410 ± 0.024 g-DW W-1 d-1、9 分間に 1 分間の間欠撹
拌条件で 3.883 ± 0.303 g-DW W-1 d-1、18 分間に 1 分




（PB/P）は、連続撹拌条件で 0.124 ± 0.000 g-DW m-2 
d-1、9 分間に 1 分間の間欠撹拌条件で 0.122 ± 0.006 
g-DW m-3 d-1、18 分間に 1 分間の間欠撹拌条件で 0.105
± 0.004 g-DW m-3 d-1 を示し、光照射によるエネルギー
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Figure 2. Biomass productivity per unit algal volume in each agitation frequency condition. Each bar is 























   　　　　　  　　　
Figure 3.  Biomass productivity per unit aeration energy input in each agitation frequency condition. 
Each bar is expressed as means ± standard deviation (n=6).
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Figure 4.  Biomass productivity per unit power input in each agitation frequency condition. Each bar is 
expressed as means ± standard deviation (n=6).
Table 1. Comparison in biomass productivity per unit algal volume and unit power input of various mi-
croalgae in a different agitation condition.
   　　  　  　　





































曝気撹拌および間欠曝気撹拌による C. gracilis の半連
続培養を行い、間欠曝気攪拌条件において高い曝気
エネルギーあたり生産性が得られた。緑藻類を供試し
た様 な々先行研究によると（Morais & Costa 2007, Chiu 
et al. 2009a, Chiu et al. 2009b, Hsueh et al. 2009, Ryu et 
al. 2009, Tang et al. 2011, Eustance et al. 2015）、間欠
撹拌では連続撹拌に比べ、投入エネルギーあたり生産
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Abstract　Anaerobic digestion is an energy-generating, ecologically friendly waste/wastewater 
treatment process. However, treatment of anaerobic digestion effluent (ADE) and purification 
of carbon dioxide in the biogas, commonly called biogas upgrading, are two issues that prevent 
propagation of this process. Since ADE contains high concentrations of nutrients, it can be uti-
lized for microalgal cultivation if the chemical composition is optimized for the purpose. Mi-
croalgal cultivation is at the same time a promising platform to capture and utilize carbon diox-
ide in biogas. Therefore, simultaneous ADE utilization and biogas upgrading can be possible by 
coupling microalgal culture. Previous studies using the simultaneous process adopted open pond 
systems with algal-bacterial consortium. Although these processes were effective in treatment of 
both ADE and biogas, the volumetric productivity and economic value of the microalgal biomass 
are low in such systems. Thus, this study aimed to establish a simultaneous algal pure culture and 
biogas upgrading using centrifuged supernatant of anaerobic digestion effluent from an activated 
sludge treatment facility. 
To achieve this goal, the ADE concentration, pH, dissolved inorganic carbon, and metal com-
position were adjusted by batch optimization tests with Chlorella sorokiniana. The optimized 
ADE media was then scaled up to 4-L photobioreactor (PBR) coupled with a 1.8-L gas/liquid 
exchange column for simultaneous processing. Since the current study adopted algal pure culture 
in a closed PBR, gas/liquid transfer was expected to be different from previous studies, and thus, 
three liquid circulation flow rates (1, 2 and 4 L d-1) were tested, which resulted in liquid to gas ra-
tio (L/G) of 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5. 
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As a result, the ADE media was optimized to 10% ADE content, pH 8.0, 0.1 mol L-1 bicarbon-
ate addition, and Mg + Mn addition. While the raw ADE did not allow the growth of Chlorella 
sorokiniana, the maximum algal specific growth rate using the optimized media reached more 
than 2 d-1, which equals a doubling time of less than 9 hours. The optimized media was then used 
for the simultaneous microalgae cultivation and biogas upgrading process. The average produc-
tivity in the PBR was 206 ±138 mg L-1 d-1. The carbon dioxide recovery rates for L/G 0.1, 0.3, 
and 0.5 were 90, 94, and 99%, respectively. On the other hand, O2 contents in the upgraded gas 
were 8.5, 8, and 14%, respectively. The content of carbon dioxide and O2 were in a reverse rela-
tionship over various L/G ratios. The current study demonstrated the effectiveness of carbon cap-
ture from the biogas, but also suggested further challenge in prevention of oxygen intrusion from 
algal pure culture. Comparisons with other studies suggest that optimization in gas/PBR volume 
may enhance the quality of biogas upgrading. 













は 170 kg-N ha-1 y-1 程度と限られており、排出量に見合
う十分な農地面積が必要であるため、特に農地の少な
い都市部や人口密集地では需要の確保が困難となって













されている（Ban et al. 2019）。微細藻類は面積あたり
窒素利用速度が農地施肥よりも約 30 倍高く、人口密















に約 40% の CO2 や微量の H2S が含まれる。バイオガ
スを天然ガスの代替燃料として利用するためには、メタ
ンガス濃度を 90 ～ 95% 程度まで精製する必要があり













CO2 濃度 5 ～ 15% 程度の燃焼ガスを対象として微細
藻類培養槽に直接ガスを供給しており（Keffer & Klein-
heinz 2002, Van Den Hende et al. 2012）、バイオガスを
藻類培養槽に直接供給した場合には高濃度 CO2 によ
る微細藻類の成長阻害（Meier et al. 2015） や精製ガス




（González-López et al. 2012, Chi et al. 2013, Meier et al. 







示された。また、供給ガス量（G） に対する CO2 吸収
塔への培地返送量（L） の比率 L/G 比を調整すること
で精製ガス中の CO2 とO2 濃度を調整し、ガス精製能
の向上が可能となった（Meier et al. 2015, Posadas et al. 

































本研究ではまず消化液を C. sorokiniana の増殖に適
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the two-phase CO2 absorption and microalgae cultivation process.
した性状に調整するため、消化液濃度、pH、DIC 濃度、
および金属添加条件の最適化を行った。次に最適化さ








消化液の添加濃度は 10、17、25、50、100% の計 5 条件
とした。
次に、最適濃度の消化液を用いて、異なる初期
pH 条件を設定し、微細藻類が最も増殖する pH 条
件の検討を行った。初期pH条件は、pH 7.0、7.5、8.0、
8.5、9.0、10、11 の計 7 条件とした。初期 pH の調整




条件は、0.01、0.05、0.1、0.2、0.4 mol L-1 の計 5 条件と
し、DIC 濃度の調整には炭酸水素ナトリウムを使用し
た。pH 調整は消化液濃度と DIC 濃度の調整後に滅菌
処理を施してから行った。
培養条件は、温度 25℃、光量子束密度 200 µmol 
（photons） m-2 s-1、明暗周期は 24 時間明期とした。
培養容器には、有効容積 10 mL のねじ口試験管を使
用した。測定項目は、波長 750 nm における光学密度
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　　　　　　　Table 1. Chemical composition of C medium and PIV metals per 100 mL.












C. sorokiniana ストック培養に用いる C 培地（Ichimura 
1971; Table 1） をもとに Mg、および PIV 微量金属溶液





Mg のみを加えた条件、Mg に各種微量金属を 1 種類
ずつ加えた条件、Mg と PIV 微量金属群を加えた条
件の計 15 条件とした（Table 2）。微量金属群を加える
条件では、金属群の析出を防ぐため、C 培地と同量の
EDTAを添加した。
培養条件は温度 25℃、光量子束密度 200 µmol 
（photons） m-2 s-1、明暗周期を明期 12 時間：暗期 12
時間とした。培養容器には 96 ウェルプレートを使用し
た。実験期間中にウェル内の水分が蒸発することを防
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　　　　　　　  Table 2. Experimental series of metal optimization tests.













微細藻類の培養槽には、有効容積 4.0 L のアクリル
樹脂製フラットパネル型リアクターを使用した（Fig. 1）。
培養条件を温度 25℃、光量子束密度 500 ± 58 µmol 
（photons） m-2 s-1、明暗周期 24 時間明期とし、消化液




光源には昼白色蛍光灯（メロウ Z ロングライフ, FL20S-
SENC/18LLN, 東芝）を使用した。
リアクター内は下部に設置した散気管から濡れ空気
を 0.5 L min-1 で通気して曝気撹拌を行った。また培養
10 日目以降には、リアクター底面へのバイオマスの沈
澱を防ぐため、リアクター内部に撹拌子を入れて常時
撹拌を行った。消化液培地は約 5 ～ 7 日ごとに新しく
作成し、オートクレーブ滅菌された 20 L ポリプロピレ
ンボトルから供給した。
吸収塔には、有効容積 1.8 L のアクリル樹脂製円筒
形リアクターを使用した（Figure 1）。供給ガスには、バ
イオガスを模して安全性の高い N2 ガスとCO2 ガスを約
65:35 で混合したガスを使用した。供給速度は事前の
C. sorokiniana 培養試験で見られた培養槽の DIC 濃
度の減少分と CO2-C 供給速度が同等になるよう、7.31
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± 0.47 L d-1 で一定とした。混合ガスはガスバッグから
エアポンプ（HIBLOW, KP-6035S, TECHNO TAKAT-
SUKI） を使用して供給した。吸収塔は塔上部から下部




® MF ラボモジュール PSP-103, 旭化成）を用いて濾過し
た濾液を供給した。培養槽側面下部からチューブを延
ばして中空糸膜を接続し、内部を濡れ空気 0.5 L min-1
で通気を行いエアリフトの形式で内部に培養液を流動
させた。2 槽間の液循環速度は、運転 0 日目から 9 日
目までを 4 L d-1、9 日目から14 日目までを 2 L d-1、14 日
目から 20 日目までを1 L d-1 （L/G 比はそれぞれ 0.54、
0.27、0.14） と段階的に変化させた。
2.2.2.	測定項目
培養槽では波長 750 nm における光学密度および乾
燥重量を、吸収塔では供給ガスと精製ガスのガス組成
を、そして両槽で pH および DIC 濃度を測定した。光
学密度は紫外可視分光光度計（UV-2450, 島津）、培養
槽内の pH には卓上型 pH メーター（D-51, HORIBA）、
吸収塔内の pH には pH ロガー（17SD, SATO TECH [pH
電極 : InPro 3030/325, Mettler Toledo]） を用いて測定
を行った。乾燥重量は、粒子保持能 0.7 µm のガラス
繊維濾紙（GF/F 25mm, Whatman） 上に捕集し純水で
洗浄した試料を 60℃のドライオーブン（DG-82, YAM-
ATO） で 1日以上乾燥させた後、精密電子天秤（UMX 
2, Mettler Toledo） で計量を行った。DIC 濃度は、試料
を孔径 0.7 µm のガラス繊維濾紙（GF/F 25mm, What-
man） で濾過後、TOC 計（TOC-V CSH, 島津）の DIC
測定メソッドを用いて塩酸処理後の試料に曝気をし、
揮散した CO2 量を計測することにより定量した。ガス
組成は、ガスクロマトグラフィー（GC-2014, 島津 [ 分析
カラム : Shincarbon-ST 6.0 m × 3.0 mm I.D, キャリア




異なる消化液濃度での培養では、10 ～ 25% の条件
で OD750 0.15 程度までの増殖が見られた一方で、50%
および 100% 条件ではほとんど増殖が見られず、0.067
～ 0.096 の間に留まった（Fig. 2a）。 10 ～ 25% の条件
では、最大比増殖速度が 0.47 ～ 0.55 d-1 となり、10%
消化液濃度で最も高い OD750  0.156 が得られた。
10% 消化液を用いて異なる初期 pH 条件で行った
培養では、pH7 ～ 9 の条件で増殖が確認され、pH10
以上ではほとんど増殖が見られなかった（Fig. 2b）。
pH7.0 および 8.0 で他の系列よりも有意に高い比増殖速
度が得られ（p < 0.01）、それぞれ 0.95 および 1.05 d-1
であった。pH8.0 では他の系列の 1.5 倍と有意に高い
（p < 0.01） 最大 OD750 0.34 が確認された。
10％消化液、pH8 で行った異なる DIC 濃度下での培
養試験では、0.4 mol L-1 の最も高濃度条件を除いて、
全ての条件でこれまでの試験よりも高い最大比増殖速
度 1.26 ～ 2.04 d-1 が得られた（Fig. 2c）。中でも DIC
濃度 0.05 および 0.1 mol L-1 では倍加時間 8.2 ～ 9.5 h








殖速度および最終 OD750 は C 培地区と比較してそれぞ




せて添加した培養試験では、Mn 添加区と PIV 添加区
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Fig 2. Growth curves of Chlorella sorokiniana under different (a) anaerobic digestion effluent (ADE) con-
tent, (b) initial pH, and (c) initial dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) concentrations. Growths are expressed 
in optical density at 750 nm (OD750) with means ±standard deviation (N = 3).
で C 培地と同等の最終 OD750 が確認された（Fig. 
3b）。特に Mn 添加区では C 培地の最大比増殖速度
1.1± 0.1 d-1 に近い 0.83 ± 0.03 d-1 と最も高い値が






消化液培地の pH は平均 8.39 ± 0.15、培養槽内の
pH は平均 9.56 ± 0.10 で実験期間を通して比較的安定
し、培養槽の pH が供給培地よりも約 1 程度高い値が
維持された（Fig. 4a）。一方、吸収塔内の pH は L/G
比 0.5 条件で 8.20 ± 0.34 と、 L/G 比 0.3 および 0.1 条
件の 7.82 ± 0.09、7.79 ± 0.13 と比較して有意に高かっ
た（p < 0.01）。
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Fig 3. Growth curves of Chlorella sorokiniana in diluted anaerobic digestion effluent (ADE) with various 
metal supplementing conditions; (a) only PIV trace metals; and (b) combinations of Mg and PIV metals. 
Growths are expressed in optical density at 750 nm (OD750) with means ±standard deviation (N = 3). 
Growth in C medium was added in each figure as a control. 
培養槽内の乾燥重量は、L/G 比 0.5、0.3、0.1 条
件でそれぞれ 390 ± 56、295 ± 60、468 ±150 mg L-1
であり（Fig. 4b）、若干の変動がみられた。特に L/G
比 0.3 条件と 0.1 条件にかけては有意に増加した（p 
< 0.05）。DIC 濃度は、実験期間を通して安定しており、
消化液培地が平均値 1308 ± 48 mg L-1、培養槽内が




138 mg L-1 d-1、炭素固定速度は 94.3 ± 71.5 mgC L-1 
d-1 となった。
供給ガスの組成は、N2 ガスが 64 ± 2%、CO2 ガス
が 34 ± 2%、O2 ガスが 1±1% であった（Fig. 5a）。精
製ガスでは、L/G 比が 0.5、0.3、0.1と減少するにつ
れて CO2 ガス割合がそれぞれ 0.32 ± 0.21%、2.3 ±
0.71%、3.2 ± 1.1% と緩やかに上昇し（Fig. 5b）、L/
G 比 0.5 条件のみ有意に低かった（p < 0.01）。各条
件の CO2 回収率は 99 ± 0.7%、94 ± 2%、91± 2% で
あった。一方、精製ガス中の O2 ガスはそれぞれ 14.4
± 4.1%、 8.0 ± 0.7%、8.5 ±1.2% と、L/G 比 0.5 条件
と比較して0.3および0.1の条件で有意に低くなった（p 
< 0.01）。
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Fig 4. Two-phase CO2 recovery and algal culture (a) pH and (b) algal cell dry weight. Liquid to gas (L/G) 




消化液添加濃度は 10 ～ 25% で比較的良好な増殖
が確認された（Fig. 2a）。高濃度条件で増殖が見られ
なかった原因は、高い遊離 NH3 濃度にあると考えられ
る。水に溶けた NH4 は pH が高いほど NH3 に遊離し
た状態の割合が高くなり、25℃の淡水における pKa は
9.25 である（Bates & Pinching 1949）。消化液原液の
NH4-N 濃度は約 1000 mg L-1 であり、培養初日 pH 8.98
の遊離 NH3 濃度は約 450 mg-N L-1 つまり32 mmol L-1
と試算された（Anthonisen et al. 1976 より試算）。本研
究と同じ Chlorella sorokiniana NIES-2173 株を用いた
既往研究によると、本株の遊離 NH3 に対する EC50 は
1.6 mmol L-1 であり、3 mmol L-1 以上ではほとんど増殖
を示さなかった（Sekine et al. 2020）。本研究での消化
液原液の遊離 NH3 濃度は本株の耐性の 10 倍以上の
高濃度であり、これが原因で増殖が見られなかったと
示唆された。一方、消化液濃度10%条件ではpHが8.56
まで低下したことも相まって遊離 NH3 濃度は 1.2 mmol 
L-1 まで低下し、比較的高い増殖となったと考えられる。
ところが 10% と類似した増殖が得られた 17 ～ 25% 濃
度条件でも遊離 NH3 濃度は 3.0 ～ 4.5 mmol L-1 であ
り、EC50 を 2 倍程度越えていた。既往研究において
NH3 阻害の度合いは初期バイオマス濃度が高くなると
緩和されることが報告されている（Uggetti et al. 2014）。
既往研究の EC50 1.6 mmol L-1 （Sekine et al. 2020） は初
期光学密度が約 0.02 で試験されており、本研究では
0.05 以上と 2 倍以上で設定したため、阻害が緩和され
ていた可能性がある。本研究では遊離 NH3 濃度が常
に EC50 以下となる10% 濃度条件を最適値と定め、そ
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Fig. 5. Gas composition during the two-phase CO2 supply and algal culture in (a) supply gas and (b) 
treated gas. Liquid to gas (L/G) ratio was changed from 0.5 to 0.1 in two steps. 
の後の実験に供した。
続くpH の最適化では、pH10 未満の条件で増殖が
確認された（Fig. 2b）。pH10 以上の条件では遊離 NH3
が 6.4 mmol L-1 を越え、増殖を完全に抑制していたと








DIC 濃度最適化試験で、最も低い DIC 濃度 0.01 mol 
L-1 条件では、0.05 ～ 0.1 mol L-1 と比較して増殖が大き
く抑制された。消化液原液の DIC は約 1000 mgC L-1
であったが、70℃ 1 時間の滅菌処理および 10 倍希釈に
よって DIC 濃度が減少していた可能性がある。そのた
め、pH 最適化実験でも DIC が増殖の律速になってい
た可能性がある。pH はアルカリ性に傾くほど空気中の
CO2 を取り込みやすく、また Chlorella 属は重炭酸を炭
素濃縮機構によって光合成に利用できることから（Bear-




DIC 濃度条件では、0.05 mol L-1 と 0.1 mol L-1 の条
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件で最も高い増殖が得られた。上述のとおり、最も添
加量の少ない 0.01 mol L-1 ではおそらくDIC 律速のた




DIC 濃度が増加するにつれて培地中の Na 塩が増加し、
増殖が低かったと考えられる。 
以上の結果より、本研究で用いた消化液は消化液添
加濃度 10%、pH8、DIC 0.1 mol L-1 に調整することで最















合的な影響を確認した。その結果、Mg + PIV 微量金





る。一方で最大比増殖速度は C 培地の 1.1± 0.1 d-1 に
対して Mg + Mnで 0.83 ± 0.03 d-1 であり、C 培地が有
意に高かった（p < 0.05）。既往研究では、水草メタン
発酵由来消化液を用いて本研究と同じ株を培養した際










えられる（Guanzon et al. 1994）。一方で同量の各重金









類が増殖するうえで Mgと Mn が不足していることが明
らかとなった。基質にコカナダモを使用したメタン発酵
消化液を用いて微細藻類培養を行った既往研究でも























は pH が約 8.4 から約 9.6 まで上昇し、その後吸収塔
で 7.8 ～ 8.2 程度へと減少した（Fig. 4a）。これは培養
槽において培地中の DIC を消費することで pH が上昇
し（Zeebe & Wolf-Gladrow 2001）、その後 CO2 の溶解
により再び pH が減少したことを示している。吸収塔の
pH は L/G 比 0.5 から 0.1 にかけて減少させると、培地
に対する CO2 の供給割合が増加するため、塔内の pH
はやや低下した。この塔内の pH 低下が L/G 比 0.3 お
よび 0.1 における CO2 回収率の漸減（91 ～ 94%） に影
響したと考えられる。また、低 L/G 比でも培養槽に対
する CO2 供給速度は変化しないため、L/G 比 0.1 条件
での低い吸収塔 pH は培養槽 pH に影響しなかった。
CO2 回収率は全体を通して 90% 以上の高い値を示
し、特に L/G 比 0.5 条件では 99% とほぼすべての
CO2 が溶解した。一方で同条件では O2 の混入割合が
14% と高く、微細藻類培地の溶存酸素が精製ガスに
多く溶け出した。L/G 比を 0.3、0.1と下げるとCO2 回収
率はそれぞれ 94、91% と減少する一方で、O2 混入割合






を行った既往研究では、CO2 濃度は L/G 比 1 から 0.5
にかけては 1% 以下の非常に低い値を取る一方、 L/G
比0.3では8.3%まで急激に増加した（Toledo-Cervantes 
et al. 2017）。同既往研究で O2 濃度は L/G 比 1 の際の
0.8% から、L/G 比 0.8、0.5 にかけて 0.1%、0.01% と減
少した。このように L/G 比の影響は培養槽やリアクター
形状など複数の要因によって異なるため、リアクター運
転条件に応じて精製ガス中の CO2 及び O2 濃度を低く
保つ最適条件を検討する必要がある。
本研究の L/G 比 0.5 における精製ガス中の CO2 濃
度は既往研究の中でも低く、高い CO2 回収率が得
られたことがわかった（Table 3）。一方で、同程度の
Table 3. Comparison of CO2 gas upgrading performance using two-phase recirculation process.
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das et al. 2015, Toledo-Cervantes et al. 2016, 2017）、有
機物の分解も含めて系内で酸素が活発に利用される状
態であった。これらの系列では精製ガスへの O2 混入
量は最適条件下で 0.01 ～ 1.2% であり（Table 3）、L/G
比を 60 程度まで高くしても7% 程度に保たれた（Tole-
do-Cervantes et al. 2016）。一方の微細藻類純粋培養を
用いた研究では、特に閉鎖系培養槽を用いた場合は最
適条件でも 6% と高い O2 混入量が見られた（Meier et 














係する（Meier et al. 2015）。培養槽に対する炭素供給
量が不足すると、培地はアルカリ性に傾き、より CO2
を吸収しやすい状態になる。そうすると低い L/G 比で
も CO2 の溶解に対する推進力が増加し、高い CO2 回
収率が得られる。既精製ガス中の CO2 とO2 割合が共
に低かった研究は 0.32 以下の Gas/PBR 比で実施され
ている（Table 3）。本研究で用いた Gas/PBR 比は 1.83




208 ± 83 mgC L-1 d-1 の速度で減少したのに対し、微




Nannochloropsis gaditana を用いて高い Gas/PBR 比
1.05 で実施した研究でも確認されており、バイオガス
由来無機炭素の 46% が系外に CO2 として排出された
（Meier et al. 2015）。一方、同じ研究でGas/PBR比を0.11
まで減少させたところ、バイオガス由来の無機炭素だ
けでは増殖を維持できず、系外の CO2 が培養液中に





に高い CO2 回収率がこれまで示されている（Chi et al. 




に培養槽の希釈速度を 0.5 d-1 としていたが、短い滞留
時間（2 日）のために排出液に栄養塩が残存した。消化
液培地中のアンモニア（106 ±13 mg-N L-1） およびリン
酸（11.2 ± 0.3 mg-P L-1） は培養後にそれぞれ 64% お
よび 75% 残存していた。メタン発酵由来の栄養塩を使
い切り、環境負荷を低減するためには、滞留時間を 4
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